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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. William! Korean Strategy Divided
Into Three Alternatives5PO SHOULD GET ALL

TH' PRACTICE lOU CAM,
60HJ0D0TH' FlRlW
AN' ILL TENPTW WATER-W-

SOTO CRESTLINE
BUT Kt-CC-

AT ALLIANCE

sliile tumid spoke briefly on llm
educational program.

Plans were mode nt the meeting
for a coffee and doughnut sale
plan im it money making project,
Under the plan u hostexs Invites
four persons for coffee and
doughnuts. Each gileM donnlea u
dollar to tho fund and later
lis a liostesH to four mure pci'soim,
This coffee ami doughnut chain
plan Is In run for two weeks Willi
April 111 set us tho dual day.

A second meeting lH scheduled
for April 11 nt the John Tuck,
auditorium" Two films will ho
shown and Dr. I'enw will ngnln
speak.

Cancel Campaign
Set at Redmond

nedmoml, April Tho first of
a Herles of meetings In connection
with tho Cancer drive was held
Wednesday night nt the John
Tuck school. Attending this In-

vitational meeting were officers
of VU women's orgunltutlnns, Mrs.
Kenneth Munkres, county vice
commander, wus In churgu of tho
meeting and alio was assisted by
Mrs. Wud West, Redmond cap-
tain.'

Dr. Bradford Pease of Bend, n

member of tho Cancer Society

Milk Bill Gets

GOP Approval
Salom,' Am ll (1 ili'iA proposed

milk control bill which would con-
trol prill's only nl 'the producer
level, had tho approval today of
lliii executive board of the Voting
Republican of Oregon.

Tho board, of which A, Free-
man Holder of Salem Is chair-
man, met- - here Sunday and ap-
proved the measure but suggested
several amendments. These In-

cluded:' A uniform system of ac-

counting lie adopted with the milk
marketing ' ndnilnlslrat6r using
efficiency of production us a rule
In allocating quotas; periodic re-

view of milk prices for seasonal
fluctuations and reviewing and
testing of tho price formula.

The executive board after a dis-
cussion of roupiKirtionmc nt of the
legislature , moved to "remind"
state representatives to' "remem-
ber the oath they took In Janu-
ary to uphold the 'constitution."
That constitution provides for
periodic reapportionment.

The young remibllcun board
approved tho Hell's canyon dam
but added, that thevcndorsement
did not mean a blanket approvul
of public power. :

NOT THAT WAV NOW
Boston Uii Celebrating their

64th wedding anniversary Mr. and
Mrs. Paul N. Goodrich recalled
that their courtship was conduct-
ed In days on a
bicycle bultt for two. -

By Harry Fergtwon , ,

(Unltnl lra Nrwa Ullur), :

The controversy over how and
where to fight Hit Korean- war
now has split Into threo view-

points:
1. Let's lick the Chinese com-

munists right now with every
means at our disposal,

2. Let's wait and see what
-

3. Let's settle the war Immedi-
ately by negotiation. Mere arc
the arguments;

No. 1

The war has settled' Into a
stalemate. We should bomb the
communists troop concentrations,
factories and supply, depots in
red China. We should send

ChiangChinese nationalist army on a
foray from Formosa to the main-
land and thereby divert strength
from Korea. The major menace
of communism Is In Asia; defeat
it there and the situation It, .Eu-

rope will take care of Itself. The
United Nations army In Korea
should be reinforced sufficiently
to insure a quick victory. Dlpto-mati- c

talk is useless because
force Is the only thing the com-
munists respect. That, roughly,
is the viewpoint of Gen. Mac-Arth-

and h 1 s adherents.
No. 8 r

We did not, go Into Korea pri-
marily to win' a military victory.
We went In there to contain
world communism and prove
that the United Nations principle
of collective security would work.
This war must not be allowed to

spread. If you bomb red China'
and use Chalng's troops, you are
likely to set off world war. 111.
As-p- t now, we ore winning the
buttle in Korea and all wo niHd
Is patience until wo arn certain
of (he enemy's over all Intuit-lion- s

and objectives. If there Is

going to be a final show-dow-

of armed strength between com-
munism and the western world,
the battle-groun- will be Europe,
not Asia, Tho pressing Issue
right now is to cement the

coalition firmly, get
the western European nations oh
our side, raise an army for Gen.
Dwlght D, Elsenhower and then

say about 18 months from now
take another look at the world

situation. That is an approxima-
tion of the. U. S, state depart-
ment's viewpoint.

- No. 8

The Korean war must be ended
by negotiation and now is the
psychological time to do It. Mill,
tary commanders must restrict
themselves to military matters In
their public utterances. MacAr-thu- r

should stop expressing him-
self about Formosa, the bomb-

ing of Manchuria, an invasion
of the Chinese mainland and con-
fine himself to communiques
about the Korean fighting.: Con-
tinuation of the war will mean
only that the United Nations will
find Itself mired In an omlless
conflict with China. Concessions
should be made to red China to
get her to end the war;, a seat
In the United Nations, for In-

stance. The communists have
conquered China and should be
recognized as the legal govern-
ment of that nation. That is the

'
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of distinctionShoe Salesmen in Despair
At Awkward Gaits in U. S.

England Wants

Curb on Building

Of Jap Vessels
Washington, April 9. -tain

has asked the United States
to rewrite its Japanese peace
treaty to place a ceiling on Ja-

pan's shipbuilding capacity to
guard against possible "renewed
aggression" In the Pacific, diplo-
matic Informants have said.

The British also have asked
Washington to "tighten up" the
language of the proposed treaty
text to show clearly whether the
United States does or does not
want an American trusteeship
over the strategic Ryukyu and
Bonin Islands to the south of
Japan.

Given to Busk
The latest British views on the

American text have Just been
given Assistant secretary of state
Dean Rusk and Special presiden-
tial representative John Foster
Dulles by Ambassador Sir Oliver
Franks.

They represented the first defi-
nite reaction to the treaty text
which Dulles recently gave to
representatives of the 15 other
nations which fought Japan dur-

ing world war n.
Britain contends that unless

there Is a definite restriction on
Japanese shipbuilding capacity,
Japan will have the potential for
rebuilding another navy to threat-
en the Pacific if it turns' to mili-
tarism again.

London is said to believe that
Japan should be limited to a build-

ing capacity of about 500,000 tons
a year. This is about 200,000 tons
less than her present capacity
which is not fully utilized. -

No Danger' The United States asserts that
Japan's economic handicaps will
effectively limit her shipbuilding.
Pointing out that Japan just be-

fore the war had . more than
5,000,000 tons of shipping, Ameri-
can officials note it is now only
500,000 tons. Stripped of her for-
mer territories, Japan cannot pos-
sibly get enough raw materials to
build a fleet of "threatening" pro-
portions, according to the U. S.

The British also have pointed
out that the U. S. treaty says the
United States "may propose" to
the United Nations "to place un-
der its trusteeship system, with
the United States as administering
authority, the Ryukyu islands . . .

the Bonin islands" and minor
isles, but does not say whether
Washington actually will propose
this.

The British have no objection
to such a trusteeship, but suggest
that the United States make it
clear what it wants.

Diplomatic sources said that

By Elisabeth Tootney
(Unlta) Praaa Stf Correspondent I

New York, April 9 'IP1 Maybe
you're a draeeer or a heel knock.
er or a shifter and don't know it,
which could be the reason you'd
ratner riae tnan wane. .

FRIEDA'S FLOWERS
FREE CITY DELIVERY

Phone SSC-- J .,
'

. ' Around corner from Trallway

A couple of shoe business part viewpoint being urged by the
British and delegates of some
other countries In the United
Nations. 'and at the back of the heels, to-

ward the outside." Palter said. '
ners Invented these names, and
others, for the faulty American
walkers who are loping along at
such awkward gaits that the part-
ners are In a state of despair.

xou should swing along from
the hips, like the Indians used to." Here's Good News for MothersGeorge Fitzgerald explained.

and watching customers walk In
and out, the partners have come
up with a list of odd walkers.

The dragger they describe as a
person who draws one or both
feet, wearing out soles along the
side. .

The toe dancer puts all of his
walking weight on the ball of his
shoe. The heel knocker (men are
the worst offenders in this. Fitz
gerald and ; Palter say) walks
along, Knocking the rear of one
shoe against the other, not only
wearing out his shoes at the back,
but also the cuffs of his trous-
ers. . ':..-

Shifts Weight .
' Then there's the shifter, whose

teet hurt so' much whenever he
stands in one position for long
that he keeps shifting weight
from one foot to the other.

The dipper; Fitzgerald explain-
ed, is a person with too much
knee action, who also puts too
much weight on one foot. : The
stutterer walks in such uneven
rythm he often trips himself, and
the one-side- r or droop"puts too
much body English into his walk-
ing and strides so 'unevenly one

feopie take too short steps to
day . ;. . the women wear high
heels ror walking . . . nobody in-

hales enough oxygen, and." he
added despondently, "everybody
Just goes dribbling along."

Proper Way
Ideally, according to Fitzgerald

For Dib, Carriage, Bassinet, Bed, Beach

PLAYTEX
PLASTIKOOL SHEETS

Cool, smooth, water-proo- f Playtex Sheets give long
lasting happy comfort to your baby. 10 seconds to rinse

and Harry Palter, who have been
selling shoes in Brooklyn for 45
years, tne outer border 'or the
heel should hit the ground first.
-- next tne oall of the foot and last
the toe, for the push," Fitzgerald fresh! 10 secohds to pat dry! Nylon-reinforce- d finished

shoe Is worn out while the other
said. "All you have to do to see
if you're doing It right is to look
at the bottoms of your shoes to
see where they wear first. A man
will check his tire treads to see
they're wearing evenly, but he
never looks a( his feet." :

edges. Non-met- anchor

rings for fastening sheet

to mattress. Also used as

a diaper bag, beach bag
for wet suits and towels,
dozens of other uses!

,

In three sires.

rrora tooKing at worn soies.

is almost like new." j .

Women hobble along at a worse
gait than men, the partners ad-

mitted, because they're inclined to
buy shoes for the eye and not the
foot. But even the men shouldn't
skip the sole searching. '

"If your shoe Is properly fitted
and you're walking correctly, the
soles will be worn at the tips,
evenly across the ball of the, foot,

1 Iaside from these two points,
"there is broad general agree-
ment" between London and Wash-Ingto- n

on the'.treaty terms., 18"x27"..,60f!
27"x36"...89
i6"xii''..,$iA91 SggPJ:TO .THE FIRST 000 MOTHERS

VISIT OUR BABY1 NEEDS DEPARTMENT

FRIDAY SATURDAYTHURSDAY - -
Never before such comfort

AGeneiupply pf , Anunothing like them!
Easy on! Easy off! Scretchable!

f , - PLAYTEX
SNAP-O- BABY PANTS

Take Ibt Drudgery out of Diaper. Changing! Playtex

Snap-O- n Baby Pants mean a world of new comfort for
- bby-rv- 7 and new convenience for Mother. They're

(o baby's body . . '..stretch all over to give
all over comfort. No. seams, no studies, no fabric to

'
V PlaytCX BABY POWDER

r ;'
' BABY CREAM :

Prove to yourself, at our expense, what more than 100 hospitals have reported
in tests oh thousands of new-bor- n infants ... ."Never a case of diaper rash where ;

- Playtex Antiseptic Baby Preparations are used exclusively!" And where diaper
rash has already occurred, switching to Playcex will usually clear it up in ab'i (Jx vV,- - i 'A '

bind or chafe.- - 10

seconds to rinse
clean, 10 seconds to

pat dry with a
' towel. And durable

beyond belief! Ac

- curately sized by
baby's weight. $1.19

' Mrhi I "V 1 ' 1 "

ill-:-) . "

jiffy. Because only Playtex contains
ThaQiurnt . . ,: the new, modern anti- -'

septic that destroys the bacteria that
causes diaper rash! And Playtex Baby
Oil and Cream are super-ric- h with

soothing lanolin. Keeps baby's skin
smooth and soft. Wonderful for
Mother's skin too! ;"-

PLAYTEX BABY OIL Now 690
PLAYTEX BABY POWDER Now 39

PLAYTEX BABY CREAM Now 69 f

MUNSINGWEAR

Knit Briefs
with exclusive

HORIZONTAL-FL- Y

. . . AND

COMFORT POUCH

39c

' ' '',.iJ ' i

Know Your Baby by His Lucky Star!

,
PLAYTEX

HOROSCOPE BIBS
All 3 in the

Handy Nursery;P.ak, ;'

beautifully d Now $1.97 ,

tComlu mcthut.

Beautifully decorated . with colorful. J

J Keep Ybat Baby "Socially Arable" in , .

PLAYTEX BABY PANTS "C

signs of the "Zodiac, Playtex Horo-

scope Bib is the key to happy feeding
... 4. wonderful aid to mothers of

small fry at feeding time. Made with

the safety cotch-41- 1 pouch to save

baby's clothes and yours. Wipes clean

with ri damp cloth. Packaged with

horoscope card enclosed. A gift from
the heavens! 691

Made of smooUi latex, Playtex Baby Pants
stretch all over for all over comfort. No seams,
no stitches, no chafing, no binding. Provide ' '

odorless, waterproof protection. 10 seconds to .

rinse fresh. 10' secondi to oat drv Accuratelv '

An entirely new idea developed by

Munsingwear! Men who have worn these

new kit briefs . . , with horizontal-fl- y

... and comfort pouch ... are

telling their friends there's nothing like

them. You'll agree, once you buy them

and try them! Get yours today.

tiaed lijr b&f$ weight. naJBtyvUTPf
PLAYTEX TRANSPARENT BABY PANTS

extra-thi- n . '. . extra-lig- .'. . extni cool,..,...,89)f ,yWW---- ...Jmmmmmmtmmmm-

(mm

t il'' I V ''SA lr" C.0MOMY MU3
Phone 323Whert Quality Meets Economyt. "M l ' '" ' '
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